
Words Tara Wells

The plane approach to Maui reveals the trifold topography of Hawaii’s 
second largest island: a mountain so green Australia can only envy; 
dry, brown lowlands with a rash of buildings; then another, even 
bigger mountain, so large it both dominates the entire island and 
demands its own weather pattern—Haleakalā (The House of the Sun). 

The 3055m dormant volcano and its surrounding national park is a 
magnet for adventure-seekers wanting out-of-this-world hiking, with 
walks ranging from gentle strolls on jungly but well-defined trails, to 
rigorous overnight hikes in a lunar landscape. But it’s equally attractive 
to nature lovers; more endangered species live in Haleakalā than 
any other US national park. Spreading from summit to sea, the park’s 
135 square kilometres host multiple natural ecosystems, with more 
than 300 plant species endemic to Hawaii found in the park. Roughly 
three-quarters of Haleakalā National Park is designated wilderness, 
but within that, there is an area of such importance it is permanently 
closed to the public: the Kīpahulu Biological Reserve, a rainforested 
valley so remote it serves as the final refuge for many native Hawaiian 
plants and animals. The reserve effectively splits Haleakalā National 
Park in two: the summit’s eerie volcanic landscapes, and the lush 
coastal area of Kīpahulu. 
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Location: Haleakalā National 
Park, Maui, Hawaii, USA

Area: 13,462ha

Hike durations: 0.5-3 days

Level: All abilities

Visas: For Australians staying less 
than 90 days, ESTA authorisations 
($14) may be used in lieu of visas

Haleakala, HAWAII

FLORA AND FAUNA
There may have been 25,000 native nēnē goose across the 
six main Hawaiian islands when Captain Cook sailed by. But 
hunting, development and feral animals nearly finished them 
off. By 1952, there were just 30 on the Big Island. It took the 
entire 1950s for an English-Hawaiian joint breeding pro-
gram—and a troop of enthusiastic Scouts—to re-introduce 
the honking nēnē to Haleakalā’s crater. While now a fairly 
common sight around the visitor’s centre, the nēnē remains 
the world’s rarest goose.

Visitors arriving between May and October may see the 
endangered (and rather prehistoric-looking) āhinahina (sil-
versword) plant in bloom. The towering bloom can reach 
nearly two metres high and only occurs once in the plants’ 
life, which can extend up to 90 years. Silverswords die soon 
after blooming.

WHEN TO GO
Hawaii has two seasons: summer and winter. While the tem-
perature differs only a few degrees between the two, expect 
higher rainfall in winter from late November through to March. 

GETTING THERE
Hawaiian Airlines, Qantas and Jetstar fly direct from Syd-
ney, Melbourne and Brisbane to Honolulu. From there, it’s 
a 40 minute flight flying Hawaiian Airlines to Kahului on 
Maui’s central isthmus.

With no reliable public transport to or around Haleakalā 
National Park, car hire is a must. If planning to circuit east 
Maui, most car hire companies warn that driving on unpaved 

roads voids the rental agreement. In effect, this means a few 
miles of road between Kīpahulu and Kaupo. Technically, you 
should go back the way you came along the Hāna Highway 
(but oh, what you’d be missing!). Also, be aware there is no 
direct road, or even walking trail, linking the summit area 
with the coastal jungles around Kīpahulu.

SAFETY
Haleakalā’s summit is dramatically cooler than sea level, with 
regular frosts and occasional snow. Be equally prepared for 
tropical heat and desert conditions. And bring your brollies: 
Haleakalā NP’s lower slopes can receive up to a staggering 
10,000mm of rain annually.

Overnight hikers in Haleakalā must watch a short video 
on hiking in the backcountry. While much is basic ‘Leave No 
Trace’ information, some relates specifically to the uniquely 
even one step off track can crush shallow root systems, 
destroy burrowed birds nests, or leave a boot print for years.

CAMPING AND ACCOMMODATION
Inside Haleakalā crater, there are three cabins and two camp-
sites with hiking access only. The in-demand wilderness 
cabins—which sleep up to twelve people and are hired as a 
whole—book out up to six months in advance.

Car camping with pit toilets and water tanks is available near 
Haleakalā’s summit at Hosmer Grove (be prepared for the chill; 
it’s at 2133m asl), at Wai’ānapanapa State Park near Hāna, and 
at the Kīpahulu area of Haleakalā NP. And there’s a YMCA-oper-
ated commercial campsite north of Hāna called Camp Keanae.

The service town of Kahului offers budget hostels and 

Overlooking the Haleakala Crater 
from the Sliding Sands Trail

HALEAKALA NP,
HAWAII

QUICK FACTS

Fees: $25USD for three day pass, 
or $50 Hawaii Tri-Park Annual 
Pass

Maps: National Geographic’s 
Haleakalā National Park (Map 227 
in the ‘Trails Illustrated’ Series) 

Recommended website:  
www.nps.gov/hale/planyourvisit/
index.htm

The lunar landscapes, lush jungles and varied 
ecosystems of Hawaii’s Haleakala National Park offer 
out-of-this-world hiking. 

HIKING IN
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Climate: Haleakalā Weather Station 2122m asl
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Hawaii’s state bird, 
the nene goose  
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Enjoying one of 
the flatter trails 
around ZermattCredit: Pascal Gertschen

Bamboo forest en route to 
Waimoku Falls, Pipwai Trail

mid-range hotel chains. Consider driving ten minutes east to 
the laid-back windsurfing town of Pa’ia, where you’ll find the 
funky Pa’ia Inn and other small-scale options. The nearest vil-
lage for the park’s Kīpahulu section is Hāna. Like the rest of 
Maui, condominiums abound. 

EATING, DRINKING AND SUPPLIES
No food, drink or petrol is available in either part of Haleak-
alā National Park. Stock up on groceries and camping sup-
plies at Kahului before setting off as there are no other major 
towns around eastern Maui. Check with Haleakalā Visitors 
Information Centre about expected water tank levels at 
campgrounds before on a summit area hike. All water must 
be treated before drinking.

SUNRISE VIEWING
It took one person’s visit in 1866 to turn sunrise at Haleakalā’s 
summit into a ‘thing’. That person was American writer Mark 
Twain; hordes now swarm the mountain to see “the sublimest 
spectacle I ever witnessed” for themselves. So many, in fact, 
that the National Park Service has introduced a reservation 
system, bookable for a nominal fee online.

Twain didn’t mention the sunset, and though an equally 
awe-inspiring display, the masses largely remain at the resorts, 
a three-hour return trip away.

The Hikes
SUMMIT AND UPLAND HIKES

SLIDING SANDS (KEONEHE’EHE’E) TRAIL
18km one-way; 6-10 hours; Grade 4

Starting near the summit, the Keonehe’ehe’e (aka Sliding 
Sands) Trail plunges into the otherworldly landscape of the 
crater. Descending to the crater floor, the trail crosses an 
arid alpine region. Green vegetation, while sparse, is all the 
more shocking against a backdrop of cinder cones in shades 
of burnt red, black and brown.

Passing through “Split Rock”—two large rock outcrops 
each more than five metres high—is the initial indication the 
crater’s terrain is far from monotonous. It also marks the first 
cinder cones, formed when airborne lava falls to the ground 
and piles around a volcanic vent. The tallest cone, Pu’uomaui, 
towers 183m above the valley floor.

On eaching the valley floor, the landscape becomes lunar. 
From Kamaoaopele Junction, the triangular layout of avail-
able tracks becomes clear: Onwards to Palikū cabin for 

overnight hikers; or left for a day’s traverse across the crater, 
linking up with the Haleamau’u Trail, via Hōlua.

To get between the start/end of this hike, there is a desig-
nated hitchhiking pick up point near the Haleamau’u trail-
head parking lot. It’s best to park here and hitch to the Hale-
akalā Visitor Centre and then do the walk back to the car; 
there’s very little traffic late in the day.

HALEAMAU’U TRAIL
10km; 3-5 hours; Grade 4

For a challenging day hike around volcanic cinder cones 
and crossing lava flows, Sliding Sands joins up with the Hale-
mau’u Trail. The rocky track across the crater floor once leav-
ing Kamaoaopele Junction is easy to follow but hard to see. 
Black stone markers, on gritty black sand, amongst a black 
rock landscape are indistinguishable from a distance.

The crater’s depths are officially one of the quietest places 
on Earth. To really hear it—the vast nothingness—stop walk-
ing to silence the gravelly underfoot crunch and hold your 
breath. Breathe out. Sound returns.

A spur trail to the right, Silversword Loop, passes through 
a silversword area before re-joining the main trail in 500m. 
Soon after the loop, canyon walls come into view and the 
landscape becomes dotted with green and the sound of bird-
song. 1.5km after the loop rejoins the trail, you reach Holua 
Cabin, with a grassy campground a few minutes’ walk behind 
it. A pit toilet here is the first and only on this day walk. Tank 
water can’t be relied on.

The Halemau’u Trail then drops 150m over nearly two kilo-
metres to the base of the cliffs. A canyon wall rising abruptly 
ahead explains what the map was trying to say; switchbacks 
so tight they cross over themselves on paper. It’s straight up to 
the carpark. On a clear day, there are excellent views through 
the richly green Ko’olau Gap to Ke’anae Valley.

While the Halemau’u Trail can be started from the car-
park’s trailhead rather than joined from the valley floor, it’s a 
very steep there-and-back hike.

KAUPŌ TRAIL
14km; 5 hours; Grade 4

On an island with three million visitors, hiking the remark-
able Kaupō Trail can still be a solitary pursuit. However, being 
rewarded with scenic gulches filled with native Hawaiian 
rainforests, grassy meadows and ever-downwards to the hot, 
dry coast, means overcoming significant logistical challenges.

The more scenic route starts within the furthest reaches 
of Haleakalā’s crater. It’s a day’s hike across the arid canyon 

floor to the grass and berry-laden Palikū. An overnight cabin 
stay lets knees recover for an 1800m elevation drop ahead.

Short, steep switchbacks traverse a wet subalpine environ-
ment bordering the protected biological reserve. Even a few 
kilometres down the Kaupō Trail is worth it from here.

Once leaving the park’s boundary though, the trail is a steep, 
unpaved road passing through private land. Stunning coastline 
views, however, make up for the less attractive path. It eventu-
ally reaches the Pi’ilani Highway but don’t count on hitching a 
ride as traffic is sparse and there is no public transport. Either 
pre-arrange a lift or do a car shuffle back to the summit.

OVERNIGHT OPTIONS

For the more adventurous, here are some suggested multi-
day walking itineraries:
- One night: Cross the crater and back. Start at the Sliding 
Sands Trail, then overnight at Palikū cabin, before exiting via 
the Haleamau’u Trail.
- Two nights: Spend more time around the cinder cones and 
pits of the central crater by walking either Sliding Sands to 
Palikū cabin, then a second night at Hōlua on the way out via 
the Haleamau’u Trail. Or take Sliding Sands to Kapalaoa cabin, 
then stay the second night at Hōlua.
- Three to four nights: Discover Kaupō Gap without the prob-
lems of exiting near the highway. Starting with Sliding Sands 
Trail, spend two nights at Palikū cabin to allow for a pack-
free day trip on the Kaupō Trail. Elevation-weary knees may 
appreciate a further night’s stay at Hōlua cabin before facing 
the ascent to the Haleamau’u Trailhead.

COASTAL HIKES
With no direct road access, the only visible link between the 
summit’s aridity and the verdant green in the park’s southern 
section are the clouds and its resulting rainfall. Thundering 
waterfalls around Kīpahulu started as a trickle at the summit.

There are two easy-moderate walks at Kīpahulu, and day-
trippers come for both. 

KŪLOA POINT TRAIL
0.8km; 20 minutes; Grade 2

Visitors used to come to swim in ‘Ohe’o Gulch, a series of nat-
ural freshwater pools carved out of solid volcanic rock by 
water thundering down the mountainside, but a flash-flood-
ing fatality has closed the pools indefinitely. The well-main-
tained loop track alongside the gulch remains open. Starting 
at the visitor’s centre, the walk passes Hawaiian cultural sites 
and numerous cascades of the lower Palikea Stream, before 
opening up to spectacular ocean views.

PĪPIWAĪ TRAIL
6.5km; 2-3 hours; Grade 3

The Pīpīwai Trail heads upstream to the source of the mis-
named Seven Sacred Pools. Winding through banyan trees, 
the track pauses to overlook Makahiku Falls, and continues 
through a dense bamboo forest (thriving, but not native) to 
reach the 120m-high Waimoku Falls, which plunges spectacu-
larly down a moss-smeared cliff. Despite being sometimes slip-
pery—the track can be muddy, particularly after rain—the two 
hour there-and-back trail is worth sharing with scores of other 
walkers if only to experience the diversity found within one 
national park, and indeed, on one mountain.

Other Resources
Haleakalā National Park website includes sunrise reserva-
tions, cabin bookings, maps, directions, certified tour oper-
ators and more:
www.nps.gov/hale/planyourvisit/index.htm

CONTRIBUTOR: Tara Wells disliked family bushwalks until she acci-
dentally enjoyed tramping in NZ. She now blogs at Sydney Coast 
Walks, helping hikers discover Sydney on foot.

Haleakala, HAWAII

Hiking within the 
Haleakala crater

Sunrise over Haleakala
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